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mated by wolves, and those remaining

under three weeks, .will now require 
more than two months.

“The villages are deeerted and food to 
unprocurable along the 1,000 miles from 
Kolyma river to Behring straits, gener
ally a populous district. Should it b* 
impossible to travel on from Sredni- 
•Kolymsk, the expedition may be tin- 
prisoned there until next winter, when 
sleighing is resumed. ■

“Now the case seefns hopeless, and the 
Russian authorities here have begged me 
to abandon mÿ project. This X shall 
not do, hut push on and trust to luck, 
and we leave, this place to-morrow for 
the Arctic. tt is jonljr .fair, however, 
that your readers should be aware of 
our cruel iH luck, and of the almost in- 
eunmomitatxle obstacles .that bar the way 
to oür ‘Hand of promise’’—America !

“The sleighs that brought us from 
•Irkutsk,are here discarded for narta,or 
small reindeer sleds, albodt 7 feet by 3, 
entirely covered In by canvas and rein
deer skins. A bear skin forms the bed,
•and here we shall fie at full length, 
snugly enough, day after day, night 
after might for the nest two months, 
while a Yakute driver urges on his 
deer team. Light furs here are use
less.

VT 29
==George Harding, his companion, who 

was with him in his former attempts'.
*Th«r explorer was aided materially 1>j 

the American and Russian governments 
in tills attempt, the Siberian officials 
feeing ordered to take every precaution 
to insure the safely at the explorera 
against unfriendly natives, and the 
United States revenue cutter service in 
Alaska being ordered to keep a lookout 
for the party.

When last heard from before starting 
across Siberia, Mr. De Windt and his 
parity were at Yatotsk, said to be the 
•coldest place in the world, the spot 
Siberians call “the end of the worid,” 
for beyond it lie only gloomy forests 
and the fro ten “tundras” that end in 
Arctic desolation. He then said:

“ ’In summer the journey from Irkutsk 
is easy, for steamers ply when the 
waters of the (Lena will permit, but in 

__ _ _ j.1.. . , , winter the tedious deigh journey is, if
Harry De Windt, the noted explore", possible, avoided. There is no regular 

who is making his tnp around the world post road. Late in the fall the frozen 
by way of Siberia and Alaska, is ex- Lena takes its place, the track being 
pected to arrive within a few toys from indicated by a double 
(Dawson en route to Nerw. York and 'branches stuck into the snow the whole 

. , ’ length of the 2.000 miles. We accom-
De Windt and party were succored plished this in 26 days, and the journey 

when starving on the Siberian side of was about as tough a one as hunger, in- 
Behring Straits eariy in June. Exhaust, tense cold, pitiless snowstorms and in- 
ed, freezing, without food, the French ferior cattle could make it. 
explorer traversed Siberia, and arrived “Accommodation during the trip eon- 
5? ^?e T? Oaring pea, only to find eiated of posthouses, situated at iuter-
ttalS toatiie80^eri^uac^SSewhdI
he had hoped to make, was impossible. we ghantito, where only shSter, hot 

Almodt vnttout hope the explorers rwater and sour black bread are procur- 
waited, and the American whaler Wil- Byje
liam Bayjies, commanded by Capt. Cot- ’Time was too precious to waste in 
*!*•’ P®*? ln * condi- thawing out our own frozen provisions
tion at Whadylnk, an uninhabited cove (invariably frozen to the consistency of 
sometimes visrted by whalers. Whady- fitone) more than once a day, generally 

is Situated in 66.10 north latitude, toward sunset. We therefore suffered 
WrvEi?n®Jtau , ,, . severely from coM. And it was cold,

‘ÇjPt* V°. e suppjj®<* “J® v ®xP*J2*ers the thermometer seldom rising above 20 
with provisions andoffered to bring them degrees below zero, and often falling to 
to Nome, but De Windt declined, being 50 degrees. One bitter night during a 
determined to cross the straits either on (long stage, 63 degrees below zero was 
ace or m the skin boats used by the registered. But it was not unexpected,
Eskimo, and complete his journey. If (f0r Yakutsk is noted as being the cold- 
he reaches Nome, his hardships will be ’ ^ p^ce in winter in the world, 
practically over, and he will be the tirs11 “The river scenery varies little, and 
person to force the passage from Pans becomes after the first few days in
to New York through Siberia. He left (tensely monotonous. Day by day 
(Paris on December <19 last. _ ? nothing meets the eye but limestone

■From Paris to Irkutsk by rail; from cliffs, sparsely covered with spruce, larch 
Irkutsk to Yakutsk, the coldest spot in ,and gr trees.
the habitable world, a distance of ever ‘inland, numerous well-wooded hills 
2,000 miles, by sledge; from Yakutsk run «in an almost continuous chain 
to Nijini-Kolymnsk, on the Arctic Ocean, nearly the whole distance from Irkutsk 
2,500 miles, over a frozen, desolate to this place. They are, however, 
waste, in sledge drawn by reindeer; honeycombed with valleys, many of 
from Nijini-Kolymnsk 1,500 miles along which, trending due north and south, 
the dbore of the Arctic, in sledges drawn -would greatly facilitate the construction 
by dogs, De Windt and his party fought 0f the proposed railway, 
their way. “A coHple of towns, Kirensk and

Twice before De Windt has failel iu Witimsk, figure largely on most maps, 
the effort, once being driven back by uu- but are little more than overgrown vil- 
friendly savage tribes in Northern iages, although gold is now being worked 
Siberia, and once turned back by the to some extent around Witimsk, which 
war in China. This time he reached is, therefore, growing in importance 
the shores of Behring Straits, and was a mercantile centre.
separated from the American contiu-Mt “During the sleigh trip down from .. .
by 36 miles of ice and water. J Irkutsk, searcefly a day passed without wo?v*

This is De Winch’s third attempt to some accident or vexatious delay. Vodka bouutorÿ SÏ a settlement and hold th."; 
gravel from Paris to New York bv wav 18 cheap, and ‘yemstchiks but moiltal, as ^ settlement and hold thatri SiS MaT 1896 Mr De and, as the usial troike (three horses Th„f FTu to ub# J0D!’
Windfrtarted out on ItofiSt venture «Meadtf most for the greater part of ïheprov-is^naVhonndary to quite‘ta til 
into Siberia. lit was with a full rea - ™/ag* % harnessed in tandem, fac^0” Tt"10the UnUed States and Tt
izatkm of the dangers likely to be en- E<>W trackj dlsa9lters are that they have cbouf made up Utheir
countered that Mr. de Windt and his notunoommon. . _ minds to let the matter drop

ÆtSWSffiS
set rout across Canada and British Col- ofs;y w uTto exa™ned- They have all along “acted
•amfera From June an on the .Alaskan ^etrifledwith for there tife ire evS V ?,s thou«h they knew and believed that 
coast, they went to Fort St. Michael, on ,De trraeu wiin, ror mere rne ice, even ^ they were occunving more territnrvBehring Sea. This journey lasted three !^1<2I”,0'is_otInck”es?’ 1S. Ileqne?t y ,60 than they could 1mld8 by right and in 
tmoriths, and was one of extreme hard- ™e!t®d .a}™y as J®. break through under the face of an impartial tribunal The 
ship and exposure. the sleigh, and this is at tight time a Dominion government roughtto have

The way lay across rockv, precipitous •commuai source of danger to travelers, the Alaska boundary definitely settled 
mountains, the Chilkoot Bass, and a . ^*w<? thousand miles (since leaving iu 1872, a few years after the purchase
chain of lakes and rapids leading to the the railway) of our land journey to of Alaska by the United ’States, but
Yukon river. This section and the dan- Tork has been wiped out. The without success. It was not till twenty
gérons ones beyond Mr. De Windt de- 1®*«ailce x^a®5G?ered Gy, m^us of 1-2 yenrs later, in 1892, that au interna- 
serfbed as abounding in the most wild drivers and 732 horses, at a total cost of tional survey commission was secured 
and beautiful scenery. Nevertheless, ant9S^i. . tx> ascertain facts and data, and the
the journey had counitless difficulties and . Yakutsk is the capital of a province commission made a joint report on De-

, many terrors. Grand Canyon rapids, ^hroh eould comfortably accommodate cember 31, 1895, accompanied with
called “miners’ grave,” because 32 lives an &tea point of view) the whole elaborate maps and photographic views.
Were lost there in a single year, had to Europe with the exception of Turkey Up to *-h.nt _ time Vancouver’s maps, 
fee passed through, as did also Circle and European Buasia The province made m 1792, were the standard and 
lOitv o.entrnl Alaska has a population of 270,000, of whom °tiy original authority, except that theAt Fort St. WAlel the* explorer 2W<X> are native Yakutere, the re- shores of the Lynn Canal "had been 
learned that the journey oh ice from majnd?ji' Eureians, Tinguaes, Lamutes ^*hTpgie "n. t*1® Brit-
America to Asia, had never before been Tchuktchis. in a descending scale. mLfne'egf^J? thf >nte™atIonal 
attempted. He determined, neverthe- Y6kutfk », a !lt«e town at P^ent, bat Si offert rerîtin ’H.f‘
less, to cross by boat, and the United shortIy make a name ™ Sfoenan ««jaj?
States revenue cutter Bear was placed 11 r , these not beine nremitnWo -0f
a* his dtonosal . The Lena l^.mt w geld and other „“;X:„j 0A„V ngm- ^)tabl€’ they ex~

Half way°between Alaska and Siberia ™\*«*g* corn and barley whtie^q^tioiTtoTr^ratiou^on the
most desolate ^ Pi wbile^ ("only 1&Æ 01 ^ .ZT/lTo'Ze^Z^I

». —s M,. De Wiisih J. eC* S’g »

fits s. sss&rt
1885 there was not a steamer on the the principles7 of intematfmf^’w^ïS 
-Lena. There is now a fine fleet of the eqS of the cTse reatirel 
more than 30, which will take you to The United States commissioners re- 
Irkutsk m 10 toys, or bring you thence fused both offers. They made a counter 

ttr i . . . ., . _ 1 proposal, that in the event of their eon-
Iron also exists in the lower Lena, seating to arbitration, it should be pro- 

and fair steam coal bas lately been dis- vided beforehand that the settlement» 
Covered near the delta, but the bright on tidewater made by citizens of the 
fifture of this huge province is assured United States should be United States 
by the undoubted' existence of gold in territory, even though they might prove 
more than paying quantities from Wi- to be on the ‘British; side of the line. In 
timsk all the way to the Arctic Ocean, other words, the United States would 
Timber also abounds, and is of the most ^ot consent to let the matter go before 
valuable kinds. It seems incredible that an imPartial court, unless Canada would 
•cereals otf all varieties should flourish co1?sei?*: beforehand '**> lose her case, 
nearly as far north as Irkutsk, and that whether the court decided against her 
vegetables of most kinds Should be 21-RS:* This counter-proposal of 
grown in and around that city, yet such 7,;igùt>0r® JTvas. nothing short of ludi- 
is the case. ^ ‘involved some things that

“Political exfiles are not so numerous resarded as serious. It in
here as is generally supposed. A score S2IIÎ? repudiation by the United 
a-t Kirensk and Ofiekmmsk, about thirty very doctrines upon which
tit Yakutsk, and the same number at refîrenre tnS°VpnE?Ufly ms‘st*d ?ith 
Sredni-Kolymsk are the total. None ere ^tto InvnlZS and 11 suhse-
•actuatiy in prison, and most lead a per- S in Laurle,?.te 80vem-
fedtly free existence. Yon mest^em SS’MÆlïîul^TÏSfdlbSt

all the territory that they had 
claimed. The Laurierite ministers 
tended, of course, that that agreement 
was only “provisional,” but it was a 
PTrov116‘oa that entirely suited the 
L nited States, and they evinced no dis
position to disturb it; indeed, they have
^nthe.riî,0re cI?im<yJ that the matter 
cannot be again taken up except upon 
their own initiative, but they are not
Th^“iLany«m0T6 ln that direction, 
iney are acting now, as ever before in 
this matter, like people holding more 
fi?“naiî?,ey,.had a risrhl) to, but now for 
the first time they are holding it with 
the written consent of the Ottawa gov- 
ernment. Sir Wilfrid set out to "settle 
everything.” A' few more Laurier “set
tlements and Canada would be lost.

A NOVEL PROPOSITION.

Montrealer Wants to Train Dogs For 
Circuses.

The Journey of 
Harry De Windt

This, he says, would be much better 
than maintaining public pounds, *nd' 

hanging the dogs.’* (From the sale of 
the animals after thèy had been trained, 
the applicant thinks, the dty would 
realize enough to pay the salary of the 
trainer and all expenses, arid leave a 
large profit besides;

THE KING ENJOYS A SAIL.

London, July 25*—The King had a 
smooth cruise around the Isle of Wight, 
returning to Cowes this evening.

Certificate of tippriivemeots. KKKItixr, WARM
NOTICES.

much tifflcultv in keenl 
warm at this season. There 1. eet>lns

855tiÿ.^^saeasure a“MK
ARMOUR’S TONGUE..............  -, „
AYliMER CHICKEN .............. ’ g£'
AYLMER TURKEY ... .......... S'- tm
«TEWED KIDNEY .... ..............
MHg.iijagaj..... gS
COD BO® ....................... ........tin
HALFORD’S CURRIED FOWL ' " Î!” 
B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR, 20 iijs ju,,

DIXI H. ROSS & CO
GASH GROCERS

T'«
v> isatrlct°ra M n ng ‘ttr'tion of Renfrew Dis- 

Joan r* loeate4: Qordon river. Port San

KV<‘‘ftftüïh V™.NTB:
l&SrS&’TsSS
is'ffasraur— *»■“

^“rther take notice that action, un-gfi«tiSe% arapasrsHnSSKi!

Was Unable to Cross Behring 
f Straits on the 

Ice.
Vmi «yo- * IStarving and Distressed Party 

Was Succored By 
Whalers.

#e

This Little Qirl it.J mrt

this 18th toy of June. A. D.,
\'The Burning, Stinging Sensations 

Taken Away and the Baw 
Flesh Healed by

Marmot and Mountain Bear Mineral 

Mlt^cla.ml ClBd X0- 1 aud Marmut

notice that I, Joseph Desi.nrd Pem-
Se7nTendFre? Certtflcate^No!
«3458, intend, sixty days from the date 
nereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
£®r • Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims.

f™ther take notice that action under 
section 87, must be commenced before the 
meats66 0t eneh CorUflcate of Improve- 

Dated this 28th day of May. A. D. 1902.

row of fir

Dr. Chase’s Ointment THE HICKMAN TIE HARDWARE CO.It is not at all -unusual for children 
to suffer greatly from eczema, a form 
of itching skin disease, but it frequent
ly happens that relief is very hard to 
obtain, and neglect is likely to leave the 
subject a life-long victim of this skin 
trouble. Dr. Chase’s Ointment has prov
en itself a quick relief, and permanent 
cure' for this ailment. Take, for 
ample, the following case:
. Hr. C. Wiley, who ia employed as 
cooper by the Kennedy and Davis Mill- 
ing Company, Lindsay, Ont., states: “I 
used Dr. Chase’s Ointment for eczema 
on my little girl some few years ago, 
and soon brought about a thorough and 
permanent cure,. She had suffered for 
considerable time, and though we tried 
a great many remedies, Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment was the only preparation to 
prove effective.

“I cannot speak too highly of Dr.. 
Chase’s Ointment, as it clearly effected 
a prompt and permanent cure in this

LIMITED.
“The traveler bound for the Kolyma 

district must take all his provisions in 
a frozen stake, for food to scare 
this lonely track of 1,800 miles, 
reindeer stations are 150 to 200 miles 
apart, but povarniae (untenanited huts) 
aie found at shorter Intervals. They 
contain shelter, wood, water in - the 
Shape of slabs of ice, and notching else.

“Our first stopping place will be Ver- 
boyansk, which we may reach, with 
luck, in about a month, eleven toys 
being the usual time required. Less 
than half the distance from Irkutsk to 
Bast Cape has been covered, and we 
are practically hound upon an almost 
forlorn hope! The stupendous difficul
ties of an overland trip from Paris to 
New York can only be realized by those 
who have attempted the journey. May 
we, in the face of jail these almost in
superable obstacles, come out all right 
iu the end! Success will be all the 
sweeter.”

along HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWINO LINES
The

mon and steel

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ Alto 
MIHMG SUPPLIES

Œ0R PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GA1SEN TOOLS.

ex-
EJL DORADO MINERAL CLAIM—Situ

ate in the Skeena River Mining Division of 
Casslar District. Where located:
Telkwa Camp, Dome mountain.

Take, notice tiret L Herbert C. Hankln, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. BS661L for my- 
relf. anfi agent for R. E. Loring. Free Min
er’s Certificate No. B56S17, and W. B. 
fonott. Free Miner’s Certificate Ne. B66- 
y* 3» intend, 60 days from the date hereof, 
to appljr to the Mining Recorder for a Cer
tificate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above

And* further take notice that action under 
section 37 must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments. -

Dated this 28th day of April,
HERBERT C.

In the

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

P. 0. DRAWER 613.TELEPHONE 54.

Massey-Harris 20th Century
Wide Open Binder

case. 1902.
HANKIN.Dr. Chase’s Ointment is, we believe, 

the most effective and most thoroughly 
satisfactoiy treatment that was ever 
used for ezeeran, salt rheum, and itching 
skin diseases and eruptions. 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
and Co., Toronto.

-o fit. George, Silver King, Conner Queen 
Mineral claims, situate in the Albeml Min
ing Division of Clayoquot District. Where 
located : About one mile north of Uchnck- 
leslt Harbor, and one mile from Albeml 
Canal.
berton shaL1.’, Joa®Ph Despard Pem-

hereof tîfïnîîiw8!*1?*, dî7,a , from the date 
flfVrtiflot. Tto the Mlnln#r Recorder for 
DoseImProvements, for the pnr- 
SbSte îwm?.1 1 K a Crown QraPt of the

det%efZh£. ‘must-berommenc^^i-^e
‘nrSve’Sr °f sach Certificat be'°re

THE AIiA#KAN BOUNDABY.

Nova Scotia Paper on the Present 
Status of the Question.

LIGHTEST, STRONGEST. BEST ON EA RTH.From Halifax Herald.
It appears that the expected has bap- 

When the Laurier governmentpened.
assented to a modus vivendj or pro
visional boundary, allowing to the 
United States a great, deal mor«kterri
tory adjoining Alaska than they were 
entitled to, fhe critics of the govern
ment very properly anticipated and 
pointed out that what would probably 
*"■ ,J be that the United

take that provisional

'
tSL .j.

vi-

as
of Ira-

Dated this 28th day of May. A. D. 1902. :2L
MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE.

Altern¥lmn?„M^?r?VCtalm- 8ltuate fa the 
friït* SS*** WvMon of Olnyoquot Dis
trict. Where located:

Barclay Sound.
, notice that I. A. S. Going. a« aeent
No TnîethFref ,Min?r’s Certificate
Sot. .totond. Sixty days from the
ptTfS&SS % «iSfenW
the «^reSritimQbtalnln,lr# Crown Grtmt °* 

mlntAnenCe 01 euch Certlflcate of Improve

i1 V to

IOn Broughton

BH»
* H. COLLIN SON V

Provincial; Licensed Aasayer. 
Late Aseayer Van Anda Smelter.

THE VICTOBIk AUAT OFFICE
~ te Langley street.

Reliable Analysis of ores, coals, etc. 
Victoria. B. ,C.. next Law Courts.

THE KING OF THE HARVEST FIELD.

All steel, with ball bearings, and very latest improvements.
E. G. PRIOR Sc COMPANY, LTD. 

VICTORIA.

Dated this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1902 
A. S. GOING.

MINERAL ACT.
Certifiante of Improvements. 

NOTICE.
]«Bthl ?°;„2 Mineral Claim, situate

Mining Division of Olayo- 
S*??*-P^riok Where located: On Broogh- 
ton Peake. Barclay Sound.
. i™5? notice that I, A. S. Going, as agent

S
Srtïee ?b^Tctofmdbtelllln,t “ Cr°Wn Qrant

notice that action,
section 37, must be commenced before 

ment?"*1106 01 snoh Certificate of Improye- 
Dated this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1902. 

i__________  A. S. GOING.

&-
VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, one 12 horse 
power Waterous traction engine, with 
one Monarch separator, 36 in. cylinder, 66 
ln. body, complete with belt ready for 
wort. In first class order. Good as new. 
Price $800. Apply Thos. MtoheU, South 
Saanich, Young P. 0.„ or 6 Erie street,
■HPKsfe-i - i,'». 127

3com-
vWDdJbreâth and-bad teeth a.re Incompa
tible. They can’t go together. If yon have 
bad teeth- yon need our CARBOLIC 
TOOTH POWDER to arrest decay, clean 
off the yellow and keep the teeth clean. 
This to a pleasant Tooth Powder to use. 
Yon do not tire of it, and It Imparts a 
fregh, clean taste to the mouth. Price 25c. 
per bottle.

WANTED—A few No. 1 butter-making 
cows. Apply, stating particulars, to 
“Creamery,M Colonist office. j!8 Bun-

&
The H. B A, Vogel Commercial College

We teach thorough office methods entirely 
and use no text books or “system" for 
bookkeeping. We teach and place our 
students into positions in’ six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Bend for Illus
trated prospectus.

P.. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

ÏAlk
MINERAL ACT.

Improvements.
ft.

Certificate. of Imp
Ag^ri|Æe£Sf «ni? DU*

Peake. 33& »= °" Broaahton
foTaSLnoâce=,’Sh?.t k.A- s- «oing, as agent 

T ?tt’.Pra? Miner’s Certificate 
S,™!?,’ jntend-, Sixty days from the 
hereof to apply to the Mining Re- 

corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining 
Grant of the above claim.
. And forther take notice that action, un-; 
?ar section 37, must be commenced before 

NOTICE. tte Issuance of such Certificate of Improve-
Take notice taat at the expiration of, “niton tst ... i

thirty days from this date I Intend to thlfl dly of JuI/. A. D.M. ;
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis- "---------------------------- -----------’ GOING. i
aioner of Lands and Worts for a lease of „ __MDHERAL ACT.
that portion of the foreshore commencing Oertifloate^Wovementa.
at a post about three-quarters of a mile Standard No. 6 Mineral Claim, situate in 
east of Sherringham Point, marked F. P.’s ™e.^21,eraLMining Division of Clayoquot 
N. B. Corner (meaning northeast corner), pStoe^Ba^hv® Sn1^ited : °“ Brou*h*on
thence westerly a distance of one half mile n£,v’ 2!fi11aIv.?aTna; „ „ . 
along the shore line. , , nS9cerL A- S- Going, as agent

July 10th, 1908. I No JR7nm aFreL.M ”Zr’8 Çerilfieate
FRED PETERS. ! S » ft Sîî

I S for ft Certjflvnte of Improvement*, for 
j :Je i>,trT>f>se of obtaining a Crown GraA to

commencing at Mnlr River. Rentre^ Dis- meats °f 8aeh CertiflC3te of Improve-
Ing ànd'XrTtivüelei0 <?h<Una Flsh" DatPd «>• 3rd day of July. A. D. 1902.

HUGH CAMPBELL. .. A. 8. GOING.

Î mit: RUBIDBNT TOOTHWASH. 25c.King’s island is a mass of rock 
about a mile long, rising, from the sea. 
•with perpendicular sides nearly 600 feet 
high. On approaching it, rone notices 
iwhat appear to be a number of swal
lows’ nests, stuck like limpets to the 
sheer face of the cliff. These are the 
summer huts of the King’s islanders— 
•walrus-hide dwellings lashed to the side 
of the cliff. The frequent and terrible 
teinpests that sweep over this barren 
rock would make short work of any 
habitation on its summit. These natives 
subsist entirely on the walrus they 
catch, for there is not a blade of grass 
or spoonful of soil on the island.”*.

.Having crossed the straits success
fully, Mr. De Windt and his companion 
finally landed at Cape Tchaplin, on the 
Siberian Behring Sea coast. It was his 
intention to go west in dog sledges as 
soon as the moss-covered ground 
fit tor travel. Meanwhile he believed 
that he would be treated hospitably by 
Koari, chief of the Tchuktchis, to whom 
the commander of the Bear had en
trusted him, with dire threats of punish
ment in case the white men should not 
be treated properly.

“The Siberian shores of Bearing 
Straits,” says Mr. De Windt, “are 
peopled by a fierce, warlike tribe, known 
Vis the Tchuktchis, who number about 
5,000, and who, never having been 
thoroughly conquered by the Russians, 
refuse to pay taxes of ally kind. The 
Tchuktchis are noted throughout Siberia 
as being the filthiest race in creation.”

Koari proved a faithless host, 
sooner had the American boat departed 
than the native chieftain stole the white 
men’s supplies and forced them to live 

the native food, 
which consists chiefly of seal and wal
rus. There is no fuel here, no vegeta
tion, no proper food, no imaginable cheer 
Wf any description.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST.B.U. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street," Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, liyeu or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
pressed eqnn. to new.

98 Government St., Near Yates SI

a Crown FARM MURAR0E !CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
ROWOER

Get Our Rates.
THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSUR

ANCE OO.
(Established 1859.)

OTTAWA-JFIRE INSURANCE CO. 
(Non-Board Companies.)

Agents Wanted.
Have customers for several good farms. 

Send particulars.
Money to loan on farm or town property.

our

was

E. C. B Bags ha we.NOTICE.
\ I 35 Fort Street. Agent.

IS THE BEST DENTAL 
PRESERVATIVE.

Has the Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, 4c.
F. G. CALVERT & Co.,

Manchester, England.

every day as guerts at the table of the 
governor and. other officials; and I 
staying in the house of the. chief of 
police, who has frequently entertained 
them during my visit.

“The director of the Yakutsk museum 
is am exile, who last month regained his 
liberty. He tells me that he will not 
return to Russia, but will remain here 
to complete a work on the province in 

Ko ,w,hich he has passed a five years’ en
forced residence. Most of the political 
exiles I have met seem contented and 
not at all harassed by exile. The Rus
sian exile of real life to unlike the type 
in sensational literature. — 

-“Verkoyansk is said to be the coldest 
place m the world, but I fancy Yakutsk 
must run it close. Sixty degrees below 
zero is an ordinary temperature here, 
and solid slabs of ire form the windows 
of the poorer danses." They are fitted 
in the falH, and only melt late in the 
spr.ng. The dead lie here for years 
phyrtcajly unchanged, for the soil is 
frozen to a depth of 600 feet. The bodv 
of a young Rushan girl exhumed la^t 
month was found unblemished in flesh 
•or feature, although she had lain in her 
grave for jfive years.

“In windy weather froat-bite is com
mon, hut on a still day even go degrees 
ibelorw zero can be borne with impunity, 

the bine sky and sunshine yt 
xakritsk are more brilliant than those 
of the Italian Riviera.

‘'Bad news awaited "s here. lit seems 
cruet that fate should have selected this 
year, of all others, to render travel from 
here to the north almost an imposetbil- 

I lty. Reindeer have this year been deci-

ever
con-ana FOB SALE.Dated 10th July, 1902. Notice Is hereby given that within 60 days

I themH^ternliJ?nnd ™ating application to 
“O Don. Chief Commissioner of Lafida and

A school teacher for the Gellano School of monntaln’pSstmre ton^h^Chllcoten^aa 
House, married man with family preferred, follows: Commencing at e post opposite 
Â5ilîat one 7H1 1>e ri-ceived by the under- Copeland’s bridge on north bankrof ChMoten
- iBBroHCi’i

Gellano, B. O. chains to point of commencement.
G. L. BAYLIFF.

Z'
WANTED.

Four roller, two revolu
tion Campbell Printing 
Press, size of bed 37x52, 
in good condition. Must 
be sold to make room for 
new machinery.

CANCER
CURE

for two mouths on
Notice Is hereby given that 00 days from Jone 2. 1902.

mlMloner"^” tends Dand Works for^permïï- rsi?|OTIC,?‘~Or0wn Prince No. 5 Mineral 
slon to purchase 640-acres of mountain pas-1 «ei?im*,8jîuate In the Alberta Mining Dlv- 
turo land situated ln Chllcoten end de-1 S10n»of Cinvnquot Distr ct. Where located: 
scribed as follows: Commencing at a point Broughton Peake. Barclay Sound. Take 
under rim rock on Hudson’s Bay trail, Chll- Kü?e ^bat L A. S. Going, as agent for 
coten river, thence south 40 chains, thence Sweney. Free Miner's Certificate
west 100 chains, thence north 40 chains, i B66684, intend, sixty days from the 
thence east 100 chains to point of com- dat£ hereof, to ann-ly to the Mining Re

corder for a Certificate. of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim. And further take no
tice that action, under section 37. most be 
commenced before the Issuance of such 
Certificate of Improvements. Dated this 
3rd day of July, A. D. 1902. A. S. GOING.

lAfiter two months’ endurance of this 
life, the travelers were rescued by the. 
American whaler Belvedere, from New 
Bedford, Mass. The captain stood off 
in a severe hurricane, rescued the two 
men, aud later landed them at San Fran
cisco.

IMr. De W5ndt was seriously ill, on re
turning to Europe, from the effects oC 
his exposure and ill-treatment at the 
hands of the Siberian savages, yet he 
began almost as soon as he recovered to 
make plans for the new expedition.

Mr. De Windt again attempted the 
Journey in the reverse direction la«t year 
ibut owing to the political situation in 
China and on the Amur Count Lamedort 
refused to allow him to cross Siberia, and 
again Mr. De Windt had to relinquish 
his trip.

Mr. De Windt is accompanied 'by the 
Vicomte de Clificbamp-BeUegarde and

If you have, any symptoms of cancer, 
try Never Fall Cancer Cure. If the doc
tors want to operate, try Never Fall Can
cer Cure for one month; the chances are 
the operation will be abandoned, because 
the progress of the cancer wlU be stopped.
The symptoms will be expelled, the blood 
purified, and the whole body benefited.

Where there Is the slightest chance of 
recovéry this treatment never fails. Refer
ences for the asking.

H. H. JONES, WSkln VL®

mencement. 
June 2, 1902.

APPLYB. V. NEWTON.Mr. L. A. Lefebvre, clerk of the 
Recortler’s Court, Montreal, has re
ceived a letter from a citizen, asking 
him to recommend the writer to the 
city council for the position of dog 
trainer. The writer of the letter 
claims that if the council would rent 
a house, with a good yard, where all 
the stray dogs found in the streets 
could be brought, and appoint, him 
guardian and trainer, he would so in- 
struct the -animals that they would be 
useful as watch dogs to guard against 
burglars, or to give alarms in case of 
“re- He also suggests that the common 

that has no home or friends might 
be trained to perform all sorts of tricks, 
and eouldv he sold to circus troupes.

THE COLONIST.Notice.

Pride of the West and Hampton Mlnem*
Claims, situate in V.. Alberni Mining Div
ision of Alberni *. .strict. Where local.."
Take notlce^that we William o narres I hereby give notice that 60 days after 

Free*M?nerifPclrtlfica 1 e^No^Ballâ^le'nd <-°I”înlsaJone”ôf^LaSds ^nTwOTto^fo^pir-

: rartru^a,ofTOen8d
Aiîa'fnrrr.ranî th® above Claims. Point, commencing at my south corner post
AM further take notice that action under aM running 40 chains east, thence 40 chains 

section 37, mnst be commenced before the north, thence 40 chains west, thence 40 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve-, chains south, along the shore to "the point 

... __ ; of commencement.
Dated this 22nd day of May. A. D. 1902.

NOTICE. O

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochia, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$1.20 from EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. C.

Martin Pharmaceutical Ohemisi

3» Birdcage Walk, VICTORIA.
*

CUP

Advertise in (tie Colonist(Signed) WM. NOBLE.
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The Census De| '
Bulletin Émm

Decreased Numb< 
In Ontario ai 

Edward |.li

Ne Change in Tl 
the Dawson

Ottawa, Aug. 1.—(S) 
department has tes 

which shows tha
sus
nfore children under fr 
■bcc tb&u in Ontario, al 
is one-third larger in 
Quebec. Since 1671 t 
remarkable decrease il 
of infants in Ontario an 
Island. Whatever the' 
crease in the number - 
he, the census commit* 
is obviously not a dec* 
•ber of the married pop 

The ■ provinces show* 
proportion 
ward Island, Nova Scd 
wick and Ontario. Thi 
thousand in Canada ar- 
years of age. In evei 
are children up to nine 
gest proportion of chi] 
is in the Northwest, u 
•Manitoba closely follov 

The Minister of Publi 
yet advised his depart 
action it shall take in 
the threatened strike of 
operators on the Dawso 
and the situation has i 
dergone any change s 
(Word to expected from 
week. Until his decisn 
the line will remain opi 
ister’s rep,y to the men’ 
favorable, the service h 
toed.

over 70 yea

AN APPOINT 
Ottawa, Aug. 1.—( 

Holt, a New Brunswi 
present engaged 
in the Stdtes, has been a 
(Minister of Railways * 
question of cattle-guarc 
IMr. Holt will have a pro 
man associated with hii 

FATALLY INJ 
Toronto, Aug. 1.—Ale: 

shortstop of the Cadets’ 
lies at St. Michael host 
from concussion of the -l 
suit of being stiuck on 
pitched ball in the city 1 
tween his team and the 
It is feared his injuries 1

on an

JUDGE RICHAR] 
Montreal, Aug. 1.—J 

son, who suffered a st 
at Regina a few weel 
granted leave irT" atisén

A DOMESTIC RC 
Windsor, Ont., Aug. 1.- 

market gardener, of this 
tied 20 years ago. Aftei 
of -married life the coup 
conclusion they could 1 
separated. Mrs. Parent 1 
and subsequently drifted 
life. A few days ago 
ed upon Parent and
his son. Parent was___
he never knew he had 
Parent -pleaded with Ms 
his mother back, and th 
consented. Mrs. Parent i 
day,
STEAMERS FOR -SOT 

Toronto, Ang. 1.—The 4 
facturer*’ association has 
muni cation from -Sir -W 
London, stating that he 
for a direct service f 
points to South Africa, i 
fee be -advised 'as to thi 
ship could be filled. Th< 
pii-ed that the 1st of Oc 
a suitable 'date.

HALIFAX PRlIJ

a
reve
mu

Halifax, Aug. 1.—Somei 
>ti.alifaxe printers presente 
demanding a decrease ofl 
increase of pay, running 
Per cent., and absolute q 
«very office in the city. 1 
to come into effect toda^ 
«r» organized an associati 
mously resolved not to| 
taands, or to make any 

men will nol 
Vnroiucle and Echo prints 
VÜ the employment of noj 

W1J1 not be re-emplo] 
Pers will now run as m 
■Lne machines are opera* 

WILL CONSIDEI

SW.’îis
tbe comply. When j
of the report in circnlati 

Ir?n & Steel con 
atn to purchase th
stîteJ1ln<‘ ê1 New Glas 
stated he had heard t
“îS>^d-officiale

î? Sderit!’’ould cari 
young lady

Ba^afe'Ph.’.,Ont„ Aug. 
wheroWhtVccurred 01î

y Mlss Maggl 
Drayton, was thrown I
withiDTtantly kiUed- *1

McAteer 1 
freight tram frightened!

battle in p:
Two Hundred Revolntioi 

oy 'Government
en^î»ama* Colombia, iA

T,,« Dnlce. The 1 SSfflrt :T«iy 29. Two 
were said «iledror wounded hy.XV 

ties6?™001 hnd then s„|
es* Ammunition i« bein 

— fighting troops.

GRAND FORK!

to the

•Looking Over Kettle \ 
Farewell Stage

-r-

t a-

The Whole Story 
in e, letter i.

"Ptim-XiUeY
(ratal Hi vie’.)..........

Davis’ Pain-Killer for paint 'in the stom
ach. rheumatism, «tîffïieM% frost bites, chü- 
blains, cramps, ana all afflictions which 
befall men in obr position. T hâve no hesi
tation in saying 
best remedy to ha 

Used Internally and Externally» 
Two Sizes, 96c. and 50c. bottles.

at Pain-Killer is the 
ve near‘at hand.™
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